Community News Publishing Website
The following features should be implemented:
● News Publishing
a. The site should allow newspublishing from authorised users.
b. The news content should allow adding of image and enable WYSIWYG interface
to create/update news.
c. The content should allow adding multimedia option, including images, links and
youtube content.
d. The site should also allow posting of opinions of senior news reporters.
e. The news site should allow sections for publishing of news (e.g. Technology,
World, Entertainment, Politics and so on.)
f. The site should display news listing in the front page with breaking news section
displaying latest breaking news. It should also have news listed on : Most
Commented, Most viewed, Featured News etc.
●

End User Features
a. The end users should be able to like a post and share a post on popular social
media
b. Users should be able to comment on a news post. Comment moderation should
be enabled for site administrators.
c. The site should have a search option to search by keywords.
d. Users should be able to login and post news reports. However their news should
wait for moderation.
e. On logging in the system should allow users to maintain user profile. For
example, reporters should be able to update their academic qualifications, image
and work experiences in the site.

●

Content Administration
a. Administrators should be able to publish/publish any content (from any date for
any section)
b. End users can also mark a comment as spam or abuse.
c. The news posted by reporters should be made available to editors for review.
Once reviewed, the news should then be published in the appropriate news
section in the site.
d. The site should allow authorised users to be able to administer (add/modify)
news section

●

Basic Site Pages
a. The site should have static pages such as: About Us, Privacy Policy, Terms of
Use
b. Contact Us Form for end users to contact for advertising.
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c. Feedback Form for overall site or specific news feedback .
d. These menu list comprising links to these pages should be provided at the page
footer of all pages.
●

Advanced Functionalities
a. Breaking news can only be posted by editor
b. Featured news can only be set by editor.
c. In a day, no user should be able to post more than two article for the same
section.

Additional Details  Not Part of Training
● Additional Features [Not Part of Training]
○ Build an image gallery
● What will not be covered?
a. SEO details
b. Theme development
c. Fine tuning of site UI. This will be more of a functional site than a usable one.
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